Check out what WWIA has been up to!

Notes from the Field: February 2017

Events and Fundraisers

Inaugural Wisconsin Hunters for Warriors Pheasant Hunt

February 24-26

Seven Purple Heart Heroes participated in a great weekend of Pheasant hunting at the Inaugural Southwest Wisconsin Chapter of Pheasants Forever Hunters for Warriors Event. Hosts Mark Johnston and Dave Fortin led this group of Warriors, who participated in a trap shooting clinic, a skeet shooting contest, and harvested a total of 28 birds on their first day of hunting. The second day of hunting was even better, as 33 birds were harvested for a total of 61 birds over the weekend! Thank you to everyone who worked hard to make this inaugural event so special for our Heroes!

"Thank you to all the guides, the support, the volunteers, the cooks, Tanglewood Ranch, the DNR, and WWIA. I leave here today feeling absolutely blessed, humbled, full of admiration, but most importantly, cared about. God bless everyone who had a hand in the event and may your lives be touched and blessed in return."

Kuneytown Fingerlakes Ducks & Bucks Fundraising
A very special thank you to the Kuneytown Sportsmen's Club for their generous donation of $15,000 raised from their Annual Dinner Banquet and lead-up events in support of WWIA and the 3rd Annual Kuneytown FLX Ducks & Bucks Hunt. Included in the funds raised by Kuneytown were generous donations from: Stamberger-Sender Associates, Inc, Mr. Bruce Bonafiglia and Family, Seneca Meadows, Inc., ITT Goulds Pumps, and the Arthur G. Depew Memorial VFW Post 6200 Ovid, NY. Thanks to your patriotism and dedication, we continue in the privilege of serving our Purple Heart Wounded Warriors.

Upcoming Events

Here's a great way to help WWIA!

If you're looking for auto, home or life insurance and you want to support WWIA, here's a way to do both at the same time! For a limited time, for every no-obligation quote, Liberty Mutual will donate $20 to WWIA. Contact Donovan Clary for more information at: (405) 515-7948 Ext. 08642, and be sure to mention the WWIA offer. Offer is good from April 1st 2017 through June 30, 2017. No purchase necessary, and only one donation per household. Offer is not available in the following states: CT, FL, IA, MA, ME, ND, NM, and PA.

To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all application may qualify. Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance and its affiliates.
Sponsors and Friends

February Corporate Sponsors ($1,000+)

THANK YOU to Southwest Ohio chapter of Safari Club International for their generous donation of $3,500 to WWIA. This gift allowed Purple Heart Wounded Warriors to experience world-class waterfowl hunting in southern Ohio. Thank you for your support!

February Corporate Sponsors ($1,000+)

THANK YOU Allan Koffler and Shay Creek Sports for raising $1,344 that were used toward hunting provisions at our Camp Hackett, Wisconsin location. Allan had an extremely creative idea to raise money for WWIA by offering to shave off his beard! Kudos Allan!

February Corporate Sponsors ($1,000+)

THANK YOU to our friends at the Highland Corporation Charitable Foundation for their generous donation of $1,000 to
our events at DoubleCreek in Tennessee. Thanks to these true Patriots, we can continue our mission of healing combat-wounded Purple Heart veterans through the power of the great outdoors.

February Corporate Sponsors ($1,000+)

THANK YOU to the Kuneytown Sportsmen’s Club, South Seneca Lady Falcons Basketball team and the South Seneca all Spots Boosters for supporting WWIA with a generous donation of $1,000. We appreciate your support in helping us forward our mission to honor, connect and heal our Heroes.

Help WWIA when you file your taxes at a special discounted rate!

It’s that time of year again! Tax season is upon us. If you need someone to assist you in preparing and filing your taxes, Hallmark CPA Group is offering a $50 discount for tax preparation fees to all friends and supporters of WWIA and will donate 10% of those preparation fees to the Foundation. Please contact Andrew Hall at Hallmark CPA Group (877) 270-4388 for more information or visit http://www.hcpagrp.com/. This offer is good nationwide as all information and signatures can be sent remotely through an encrypted portal. Please mention code WWIA50 when contacting them.


Purple Heart Patriots
Become a Purple Heart Patriot by donating monthly to WWIA and the Heroes we serve! Monthly contributors receive an introductory gift and mention in next month's newsletter.

JOIN TODAY!

(813) 938-1390 | info@wwiaf.org | wwiaf.org

STAY CONNECTED: